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WELCOME

Our aim at the University of Chester is to help all fi rst-year undergraduates fi nd suitable 
accommodation either in University-owned residences or in the private sector.
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At the University of Chester we off er a range of accommodation, each with 
its own character, off ering a safe and secure environment for you to live and 
study in. 

This Accommodation Guide has been designed to give you an idea of what 
we have to off er, and provides you with the information required to make 
the accommodation application process as eff ortless as possible.  
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WHY LIVE IN 
UNIVERSITY-OWNED 
ACCOMMODATION?
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Great Location

All accommodation is located on campus. 

All-inclusive Rent

Your rent includes:

• All utility bills

• A basic level of contents insurance (although we do recommend   

 purchasing additional cover, such as a personal possessions policy)

• Maintenance

• Communal cleaning, including the kitchen area

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Low Deposit

A deposit of £250 is all that is required to secure your bedroom, and this is taken 

off  your third term’s payment.

Security

The University has a 24-hour, seven-day-a-week Security Team on campus who 

are supported by a network of CCTV cameras. 

Support and Guidance

Student Support and Guidance plays a central role in student life at the 

University of Chester, off ering information, advice and guidance from pre-entry 

to the post-graduation stage. They can help to resolve minor issues as well as 

supporting you through any major challenges that can arise. Their main role is 

to ensure that while you are studying at Warrington, you have a positive and 

successful experience of student life.

Students with Specifi c Needs

We have a team of experienced on-site staff  to help and support students 

with specifi c needs or disabilities throughout their time in University. Please 

contact the Disability Coordinator in Student Support and Guidance if you have 

a specifi c need or disability, and they will advise and assist you regarding your 

accommodation application. 

Community Living

Students living in University accommodation are encouraged to enjoy the 

experience of community living. Communal areas help to create a sense of 

community and ensure a friendly and sociable environment. Hall Wardens are 

also available; they are current students who are interested in making students’ 

experience in accommodation as good as possible. Hall Wardens have been 

there and done it so can help and recommend where needed!  
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Residency Contract

The length of your contract is 41 weeks. Your bedroom would be available to you during 

term time as well as Christmas and Easter holidays. 

Type of Accommodation

It is a good idea to think about the room type that may suit you best during your time 

at University. Consider what sort of budget you have, whether you are happy to share a 

bathroom, and any other important needs you may have. 

The following information will guide you through the diff erent types of accommodation.

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
When choosing your accommodation preferences it is important to consider a number of options: 
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Self-catered Residences

Our self-catered properties are on campus and students 

share a kitchen, bathroom and any other communal 

areas. At the Warrington Campus all bedrooms are either 

single and include a washbasin, or are single with en-

suite facilities (there are a limited number of the latter). 

Communal areas are typically cleaned once a week. Meals 

are not provided; however, students who wish to eat in the 

main dining room can join the meal scheme (see page 11) 

or purchase meals at the catering outlet on the campus.

Semi-catered Residences

Situated at the heart of the campus, our semi-catered 

residence at Newton Hall comprises 44 single en-suite 

study bedrooms with a kitchen/diner provided on each 

fl oor. Communal areas are typically cleaned at least once a 

week. Lunch and evening meals are provided in the Terrace 

Dining Room Monday to Friday during term time only.

Quiet/Peaceful Living

We have a residence which is designated as a ‘quiet 

hall’ where students can expect to be able to live and 

study in a peaceful environment. If you require quiet 

accommodation, please indicate this on the online 

application form. 

Private Sector

The University has a list of private sector properties 

available for students to rent, with the majority of 

accommodation being very close to the main campus. 

For full details regarding the private sector, please visit 

our accommodation webpages: www.chester.ac.uk/

campus-life/accommodation/private-sector

Although the ultimate responsibility for fi nding suitable 

accommodation lies with the student, we make every 

eff ort to provide assistance and advice whenever we can. 

Disclaimer: The University does not inspect the properties 

available in the private sector and relies on information 

provided by a third party. 

Students with Families

The University does not currently have accommodation 

suitable for family living, and so we would advise looking 

into the private sector via www.chester.ac.uk/campus-

life/accommodation/private-sector as detailed above. 

As the majority of private sector accommodation in 

Warrington caters for individual or groups of students, 

please allow suffi  cient time to fi nd something suitable in 

the private sector.

The University has a nursery on the Warrington Campus, 

which is available for preschool children. Please contact 

Kerry Williams at the nursery directly via email at 

k.bewley@chester.ac.uk. For school age children, please 

contact the relevant local education authority for further 

information.

UUK Accommodation Code of 

Practice

The University of Chester has signed up to the 

Accommodation Code of Practice administered by 

University UK (UUK). One of its principal aims is to 

spread good practice throughout the higher education 

sector. The UUK Code of Practice covers a broad range 

of areas involved in the management and quality of 

higher education residential accommodation, including 

health and safety, maintenance and repair and the legal 

relationship between accommodation managers and 

student tenants. By following the standards and good 

practice guide contained within the code of practice, 

universities can ensure that their students understand the 

standards applied to their accommodation, the university’s 

responsibilities and the students’ obligations as tenants. 

If you would like more information regarding the code of 

practice, please visit www.thesac.org.uk

CHOICE OF ACCOMMODATION 
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*Accommodation prices for academic year 2014/15

Please note that when applying for accommodation it is only possible to choose the type of board and not the properties individually.

Hall   Room Type   Catering  Cost per week*

Aiken Hall  Standard   Self-catered  £78.75 – £88.55

College Close  Standard   Self-catered  £77.35

Croft Hall  Standard/En-suite  Self-catered  £69.65 – £84.70

Lancaster Hall  Standard/En-suite  Self-catered  £78.75 – £103.95

Manchester Hall  Standard/En-suite  Self-catered  £78.75 – £103.95

Padgate Hall  Standard/En-suite  Self-catered  £78.75 – £103.95

Regent Hall  Standard/En-suite  Self-catered  £69.65 – £84.70

White Hall  Standard/En-suite  Self-catered  £69.65 – £84.70

Newton Hall  Standard/En-suite  Semi-catered   £124.95

Key to symbols:
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*Please note that 2nd and 3rd year accommodation is not guaranteed.

15-Mins 15-Mins15-Mins

Wi-Fi

available

Non smoking Student type* Number of 

residents

Bicycle 

storage

Laundry 

facilities

En-suite

facilities

Accessible

bedrooms

15-Mins

1-YR 10

Kitchen 

facilities
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Aiken Hall is situated in the piazza area. Aiken Hall 
currently houses 28 students over two fl oors in single 
standard rooms. There are two kitchens and dining 
rooms on each fl oor.

Aiken Hall
Self-catered accommodation

College Close is situated close to the Fearnhead Lane 
entrance to the campus. There are three University-
owned houses in College Close, each comprising fi ve 
self-catered single study bedrooms. Each house has 
its own kitchen/diner.

College Close
Self-catered accommodation

Croft Hall is situated opposite the piazza and 
comprises 42 self-catered single study bedrooms 
with shared bathroom facilities and one self-
contained fl at. There are small kitchen and dining 
rooms on each of the four fl oors. There is a fi tness 
centre and a soft drinks vending machine located on 
the ground fl oor.

Croft Hall
Self-catered accommodation

Lancaster Hall is situated towards the back of the 
campus behind the Sports Hall and close to the 
new Business Centre. Lancaster Hall comprises 54 
self-catered single study bedrooms with shared 
bathroom facilities. There are small kitchen and 
dining areas on the fi rst, second and top fl oors, and a 
small kitchen on the ground fl oor.

Lancaster Hall
Self-catered accommodation

1-YR 28 1-YR 15

1-3 YR 43 1-YR 54
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Manchester Hall is situated opposite the main 
teaching block (Martin Building) and comprises 42 
self-catered single study bedrooms with shared 
bathroom facilities, seven en-suite bedrooms and 
one self-contained fl at. There are kitchen and dining 
facilities on each of the four fl oors. There is a soft 
drinks vending machine located on the ground fl oor.

Manchester Hall
Self-catered accommodation

Padgate Hall is situated opposite the piazza and 
comprises 43 self-catered single study bedrooms 
with shared bathroom facilities and one self-
contained fl at. There are small kitchen and dining 
facilities available for students. 

Padgate Hall
Self-catered accommodation

Regent Hall is situated opposite the piazza and next 
to the campus surgery. Regent Hall comprises 49 
self-catered single study bedrooms all with shared 
bathroom facilities, and three self-contained fl ats. 
There are small kitchen and dining rooms on each of 
the four fl oors. There is a soft drinks vending machine 
located on the ground fl oor.

Regent Hall
Self-catered accommodation

White Hall is situated opposite the piazza and next 
to the Faculty of Health and Social Care. It contains 
three self-contained fl ats and 42 self-catered single 
bedrooms with shared bathroom and kitchen 
facilities. 

White Hall
Self-catered accommodation

1-YR 50 1-YR 44

1-3 YR 52 1-3 YR 45
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Newton Hall is situated at the front of the campus 
and close to the Porters Lodge. Newton Hall 
comprises 44 single en-suite study bedrooms. Each 
of the three fl oors has a fully equipped kitchen with 
two cookers, two fridge freezers, a microwave and a 
toaster. 

Newton Hall
Semi-catered Accommodation 

1-YR 44
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We have developed three meal schemes that have 

proved to be very popular with our students in the 

past. The schemes are designed for students living 

in self-catered accommodation, private sector 

accommodation, or at home. They off er substantial 

savings and can help students to budget and also 

ensure regular and healthy meals.

The schemes entitle students to eat in our main 

dining hall. At lunchtime there is a choice between 

a two-course meal or freshly made sandwiches from 

our sandwich bar. The evening meal is a main course 

together with either a starter or a dessert.

Payments for the schemes operate on the basis 

of two equal instalments, one being paid at the 

beginning of the autumn term and one at the 

beginning of the spring term. You will then get the 

summer term free!
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     Scheme A
Entitles you to lunch and dinner from Monday to Friday 
inclusive, throughout the academic year (term time only).

Autumn Term – £620    

Spring Term – £620    

Summer Term – FREE    

Payment over two terms – £1,240

     Scheme B
Entitles you to lunch only from Monday to Friday 
inclusive, throughout the academic year (term time only).

Autumn Term – £320    

Spring Term – £320    

Summer Term – FREE    

Payment over two terms – £640

     Scheme C
Entitles you to evening meal only from Monday to Friday 
inclusive, throughout the academic year (term time only).

Autumn Term – £320   

Spring Term – £320    

Summer Term – FREE    

Payment over two terms – £640

Meal Scheme application forms and prices will be included with your accommodation details

MEAL SCHEMES AND CATERING
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Can the University cater for 

dietary requirements?

We aim to cater for everyone’s needs. If you have 

a special food requirement, you can talk to our 

catering team in confi dence. We can provide 

expert advice to meet your needs.

How many meals are provided?

If you are in a semi-catered property, your lunch 

and dinner will be provided Monday to Friday 

during term time.  



   End of March 

Applications open for all students 
arriving in September.

   27th July    14th August     28th September  

The closing date for applications. A Level Results day. If you 
have made an accommodation 
application, we will contact you as 
soon as possible. 

This is the day you move into your 
accommodation. Details about 
moving in will be confi rmed via 
email earlier in the month. 

Accommodation Application Timeline

All applications for accommodation need to be 

made using the online application form via the 

PASS web portal. You will be sent information 

on how and when you are eligible to make your 

application via post, which will also include your 

student ID and password to access the form. 

Please note that applications are NOT processed 

on a fi rst-come fi rst-served basis.

In order to assist your application, we have also 

included a guide to PASS within your postal pack. 

However, if you experience any problems, please 

contact the Accommodation Offi  ce. 

Once you have completed the online application, 

you will be able to view the status of your 

application at any point. Once we have allocated 

the accommodation, you will receive an email on 

how to proceed.  We regret that we are unable to 

change the off er at this point. 

When accepting the off er of accommodation, you 

will be required to pay a £250 deposit to secure the 

room (this amount will then be taken off  your third 

terms’ rent). At this point you will also need to set 

up a direct debit or indicate whether you wish to 

pay in one instalment. You will require your bank 

details to set up a direct debit (please ensure your 

bank will accept direct debits before completing 

the form). 

When applying for accommodation, please indicate 

if you have any medical conditions or disabilities 

that may aff ect your allocation to accommodation. 

All information provided will be treated 

confi dentially.
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APPLYING FOR ACCOMMODATION
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To be eligible for accommodation, you must complete a University of 

Chester online accommodation application form. We would also advise 

students who choose the University of Chester as their reserve choice to 

still apply for accommodation.

We do our best to help students who apply as either an Insurance student or 

through Clearing to fi nd accommodation. Where possible, we will off er places 

in student accommodation subject to availability, although accommodation is 

not guaranteed.

Waiting List

Please note: you will not be automatically included on the waiting list if we 

are unable to off er you accommodation. Waiting list application forms will be 

available from 29th September 2014 from the Accommodation Offi  ce.

INSURANCE CHOICE AND CLEARING



How much University Accommodation is available?

Currently we have 360 bed spaces on campus.

What accommodation do you off er?

We off er a variety of self-catered and semi-catered accommodation. 

Please see pages 8-10 of this accommodation guide for the individual 

description of each property. Please note that when applying for 

accommodation it is only possible to choose the type of board and not 

the properties individually. 

Are all fi rst-year students guaranteed accommodation?

The University endeavours to place as many fi rst-year students 

as possible in University accommodation, but it is not possible to 

accommodate all students.

What criteria are taken into account when allocating 

accommodation?

As the University is not able to accommodate all fi rst-year 

undergraduate students, we take into account the following criteria:

• University of Chester as fi rst choice of study.

• Geographical location of your home base. Places are allocated to  

 those who live the furthest from the Warrington Campus.

• Special needs or circumstances e.g. special medical conditions and  

 care learners.

• Late application – students who are off ered a place through Clearing  

 are less likely to be allocated a place in University accommodation.

• For further details regarding the allocation policy, please go to:  

 www.chester.ac.uk/accommodation

Is University accommodation single or mixed sex?

We have both mixed and single sex properties available. When 

completing your application form, please state which you would prefer.

How many share a bathroom?

This depends on the type of accommodation. A maximum of six 

students will share a bathroom, although in some properties the 

number may be less.

Can I join the Meal Scheme?  

If you wish to join the Meal Scheme at the time of applying for 

accommodation, please tick the box located on the application form. If 

you would like further information, please contact the Accommodation 

Offi  ce. Meal Schemes can also be purchased once the academic year 

has started. 

What if I have changed address since applying for 

accommodation?

It is your responsibility to let the University’s Admissions Department 

know of any changes of address. They can be contacted via email at 

admissions@chester.ac.uk. You will also need to let UCAS know to 

ensure any documents they send are able to reach you. 

How will I know when my accommodation application has 

been received?

The PASS online system will automatically send you an email to confi rm 

that your preferences have been received.

What is the likelihood of being off ered the type of 

accommodation I have asked for?

While the University will try to match students’ specifi c preferences, it 

is not always possible. Many of the options (e.g. self-catered en-suite) 

will be oversubscribed, so it may be necessary to off er you a type of 

accommodation that is not the fi rst choice on your list of preferences. 

Inevitably, the most popular fi rst choice of accommodation for 

students who are new to University will be self-catered residences. 

As a result, demand for these places often exceeds supply, so it is 

important to remember that opting for residential status in University 

accommodation does not guarantee that a place will be available.

• It is necessary for us to consider accommodation as communities.  

 This requires a balance of gender and course in each property (with  

 the exception of our specifi cally single sex houses). Our computer  

 allocation system is therefore set up to prevent too many students  

 who share the same course or gender from being allocated to the  

 same Hall.

• Please remember there are a limited number of en-suite rooms. 

• The likelihood of being off ered one of your preferences depends  

 upon availability.

What if I am not allocated my preferred choice of 

accommodation?

We recommend that you accept the off er made to you if you defi nitely 

wish to live in student accommodation. 

If, after the fi rst few weeks of term, you are unhappy with your 

accommodation, it may be possible for you to transfer to another Hall, 

subject to availability of accommodation at that time.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



When will I hear if my accommodation application has been 

successful? 

Students will be informed via email in August regarding their 

application, and should look for further information on the PASS 

website. 

What if I am not at home when my off er arrives?

If you are allocated University-owned accommodation, you will receive 

an email asking you to log into your accommodation account to 

review the off er made to you online. Our online services enable you 

to access and accept the accommodation contract anywhere in the 

world.

What if I am not allocated accommodation?

Firstly, don’t panic – there will be other students in the same situation 

as you. If you are not off ered University accommodation, you will 

receive a link to a list of private sector landlords within the area who 

are advertising student properties. All the properties on the list 

have been accredited or Student Stamped by Warrington Borough 

Council and you will need to contact the landlords directly to make 

appointments to view the properties. Before signing any contracts 

with the landlord, please check them thoroughly and understand 

what you are signing for. Please visit www.chesterstudentstamp.

co.uk for further information.

Do you have a waiting list for accommodation?

Students who are not initially off ered a place in University 

accommodation may apply to go on a waiting list. You must contact 

the Accommodation Offi  ce at the beginning of the academic year 

and register your details on the waiting list. Please note that you will 

not automatically be included on the waiting list if we were unable 

to off er you accommodation. Waiting list forms are available from the 

Accommodation Offi  ce. 

How do I secure my accommodation?

You should carefully read the Accommodation Off er, Licence Terms 

and Conditions, which is located on the PASS website and which 

forms your contractual agreement to stay in University-owned 

accommodation. The Terms and Conditions must be accepted by the 

date specifi ed, and you must make a prepayment of £250.00 (which 

will be deducted from your third terms’ rent) in order to secure your 

accommodation. Failure to do so may result in your accommodation 

being allocated to another student. If you still wish to be considered 

for accommodation after your off er has lapsed, you must contact the 

Accommodation Offi  ce immediately.

What is my prepayment for?

The £250.00 prepayment is made to secure your accommodation and 

will be deducted from your third terms’ rent. If there is any damage 

or missing items after this point, an invoice will be sent to you. Please 

note that if you fail to take up your accepted off er of accommodation 

or leave during the academic year, your prepayment will be withheld. 

How much will the rent cost?

The amount of rent you have to pay depends on your type of 

accommodation, and the costing of this will be detailed in your 

accommodation contract. 

How do I pay?

There are two ways in which you can pay your accommodation fees: 

fi rstly, you can pay up front in a single payment and receive a 1% 

discount if paid by the advertised date. Secondly, you can pay by direct 

debit over three instalments (one per term). The three instalments will 

correspond with student loan dates.

If you are an EU or International student and do not hold a UK bank 

account, the fi rst instalment can be paid using cash, cheque, debit/

credit card or bank transfer. The remaining instalments are to be paid 

for by direct debit once you have opened a UK bank account. All 

payments must be made in pounds sterling. When you have made a 

payment by bank transfer, please send an email to confi rm that the 

payment has been made so that we can easily trace your payment.

What should I do if I have problems paying my fees?

Please contact the Finance Offi  ce as soon as possible either by 

telephone or via email at accommodation.fees@chester.ac.uk

Where do I fi nd out more about my accommodation?

Further information on your accommodation, when to arrive and what 

to bring will be emailed to you prior to your arrival. This information 

can also be found on the PASS website.

Will I be allowed to go back into my accommodation in my 

second year?

Returning students have the opportunity to apply online for campus 

accommodation, although places are limited.

Once I have accepted my off er, does this mean that I have to 

stay in accommodation all year?

Once you have accepted your accommodation and the terms and 

conditions of the Contractual Agreement, you will be liable for the cost 

of the accommodation for the academic year. As you have a 41-week 

contract, you will not be required to vacate your bedroom during the 

holidays, and the bedroom is yours for the full academic year. 

I have a question that is not answered in this guide. What 

do I do?

You can contact the Accommodation Offi  ce with any queries or 

questions that you may have:

Email: accommodation.warrington@chester.ac.uk

Tel: 01925 534220
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Warrington Campus
University of Chester

Crab Lane, Warrington WA2 0DB

Telephone: 01925 534206

Email: enquiries@chester.ac.uk  

Fax: 01925 530001

Website: www.chester.ac.uk

Accommodation Office        
Warrington Campus

Telephone: 01925 534220      

Email: accommodation.warrington@chester.ac.uk   

Fax: 01925 530001

Website: www.chester.ac.uk/accommodation 

Student Support and Guidance
Warrington Campus

Telephone: 01925 534282

Email: student.support@chester.ac.uk

Website: www.chester.ac.uk/studentsupport

Finance Department
Warrington Campus

Telephone: 01925 534348

Website: www.chester.ac.uk/finance

Disability and Specific Needs
Warrington Campus

Telephone: 01925 534286

Email: disability@chester.ac.uk

Opening Hours 

Monday to Thursday: 9am – 5pm

Friday: 9am – 4pm

CONTACT DETAILS

The University of Chester is committed to the active promotion of equality of opportunity. 
Applications are particularly welcome from those groups currently under-represented in higher education. 

For a copy of our diversity and equality policy in admissions or to request a copy of this document in a larger format, 
please contact us at enquiries@chester.ac.uk



WELCOME TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF YOU...

t: 01925 534220

e: accommodation.warrington@chester.ac.uk

www.chester.ac.uk/accommodation

PLEASE NOTE

The information contained in the guide 

is correct at the time of publication. The 

University reserves the right to amend any of 

the details contained in this guide.


